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                                       A MESSAGE FROM JEAN,YOUR CHAIRPERSON 
Hello, Everyone! 
 

A very big thank you for all your wonderful support since our Christmas Newsletter.  Our Christmas Fayre was, as 

always, very well attended with some absolutely super stalls where I am sure lots of us managed to find that special 

Christmas present. As we all know, this type of event is dependent on good help and none more so than our fabulous 

bakers who, without fail, put on a spectacular spread and helped towards a successful day. 
 

On the animal side we had a very successful rehoming of both cats and dogs throughout 2016.  Our hearts sank into 

our socks though when we ended up with nearly thirty little kittens throughout October They came from various 

places, with some of the litters in sixes and sevens!  However, I am pleased to report that we managed to find really 

nice homes for them all, and they were all settled for Christmas. 
 

The beginning of 2017 saw us with no cats at all and that more or less continued up until March, which proved a  

blessing as Jane, our very reliable and committed dog walker throughout the weekday mornings, fell and broke her  

elbow (definitely not the fault of a dog!!), so she was out of action for a time. The cat folk kindly walked the dogs 

which kept us ticking over.  We have been very busy in the dog department this year so far as you will see from the 

Waggy Tails piece.  It's been very rewarding because, fortunately, we have had a steady stream of nice homes. 
 

We desperately need more volunteers to help with either the cats or dog walking. We are particularly low on dog walk-

ers just now so if you have an hour or two to spare, and could do with the exercise, please give us a call!! We could do 

with people willing to foster kittens needing to be socialised. They benefit so much from a week or two of living with 

all the noise and normality of a home.  It’s good fun and very rewarding when you get the right response, and it’s 

really nice to see them go to forever homes. 
 

Our very first fundraising venture took place at the end of May when we were invited by Mrs. Janet Glaisher of  

Drumneil House, Port Appin, to come to her lovely garden which is part of the Scotland Open Gardens Scheme. It was 

a lovely day and the gardens were spectacular with fabulous rhododendrons being the stars of the show.  We served 

teas and coffees with our wonderful bakers, as usual, providing scrumptious goodies.  Fin Falconry came with their 

birds of prey and a bouncy castle was donated for the children.  Anna May, Fiona's daughter, and her friend Neil 

played the bagpipes and Sutherlands Groove entertained too.  We had a truly lovely day meeting lots of friends of the 

Charity and made a whopping £614 !  Very many thanks to Mrs. Glaisher and not forgetting Andy, her talented  

gardener who, as well as being a member of Sutherland's Groove, had the gardens looking a treat. 
 

So onwards and upwards into the year and, hopefully, we will continue to find good homes for  the dogs and cats that 

come our way hoping for a second chance at happiness. 
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                HERE ARE SOME PHOTOS OF OUR BRILLIANT OPEN DAY AT DRUMNEIL GARDENSHERE ARE SOME PHOTOS OF OUR BRILLIANT OPEN DAY AT DRUMNEIL GARDENSHERE ARE SOME PHOTOS OF OUR BRILLIANT OPEN DAY AT DRUMNEIL GARDENSHERE ARE SOME PHOTOS OF OUR BRILLIANT OPEN DAY AT DRUMNEIL GARDENS        

    
 

Anna May and Neil playing the pipes 
to entertain the visitors closely 
watched by an ardent fan, Dino.  

Fiona and her mum with Skye.  He was certainly on his 
best behaviour because he knows he is still waiting to find  
his forever home.  

 

THANK YOU TO PETS AT HOME FOR THEIR SUPPORT WITH THE FOOD BIN OVER THE LAST SIX MONTHS, 

VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.  WE WILL BE ABLE TO USE IT AGAIN IN DECEMBER FOR ANOTHER SIX MONTH 

STINT, BUT IN THE MEANTIME, IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO DONATE TO US, PLEASE HAND IN MARKED 

FOR ARGYLL ANIMAL AID AND THEY WILL LET US KNOW.  ALTERNATIVELY, YOU CAN HAND IN TO WENDY 

AND KIRSTY AT CREATURE COMFORTS IN AIRDS CRESCENT WHO, TOO, ARE HAPPY TO HELP WITH THIS.  
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                                                                                                                                                                                                                                NOSE THROUGH THE CAT FLAPNOSE THROUGH THE CAT FLAPNOSE THROUGH THE CAT FLAPNOSE THROUGH THE CAT FLAP    
    

    “TAILS DOWN”         

 

 
TOPSY AND TORAG are two  feral youngsters who came our way when the 

lady who found a cat in her shed with kittens attempted to trap the mum.  Unfortu-

nately, that didn't work out as mum was too cute to be trapped.  Two out of three 

kittens however did get caught.  They were small and we thought they were about 

8/9 weeks, which fooled us as they were in fact nearer to 6 months, as the wee girl 

soon came into season and was promptly spayed!  They were obviously small  

because of their poor start in life, so just as well we got them when we did as they 

would have started producing kittens despite their size. 
 

They were fostered by us and Torag the wee boy 

came round and loved cuddles very quickly.  He is 

still wary if anyone strange comes to the door but 

is not too bad at all.  Topsy has come round, too, and loves being stroked. 

 

It's still a bit of a puzzle to us that they came round so well as it’s unusual for this to 

happen so quickly, if at all, given their age.   
 

These two wee tykes need a nice home, probably not too busy, but will make lovely 

companions. 

           TOPSY 

TORAG 

 

 
TOBY AND TARA came to us because their owner became unwell 

and unable to care for them.  They had been able to go outside but 

tended to prefer the indoor life.  Not sure why as they seem to be very 

interested in all that goes on at the Kennels.  They enjoy watching the 

peacocks and all the busy things that go on at the Kennels.  They are 

nice cats and don't need to go together as they are quite independent of 

each other. 

TOBY 
TARA 

CHARLIE our lovely grey and white boy.  He came to us when a concerned neighbour 

knew he was being neglected. His owner went off for weeks on end and left him to fend for 

himself and this neighbour was looking out for him.  She would have kept him but her cats 

weren't having any of that!  He is a nice friendly boy as well as 

being handsome, so a new home should be on the cards soon. 

 

PAWS was handed into our Vets as he turned up at 

someone's house and they were feeding him.  They had 

tried to find his owners with no luck so he came to us.  

Again, we had him neutered and he is the friendliest of 

boys so should find a home no bother. 

 

 

 

 

   JACK is a rather tubby, elderly black boy.  He is a bit rough round the edges as he has had a   

   bit of a hard life.  He came to us from a local Caravan Park where he had lived for some time.   

   He obviously did all right when holiday makers were there and there was a kind lady working    

   at the Park who kept an eye on him.  However, she was moving on and was concerned for his  

   welfare so he came to us.  He is a very friendly boy who will love to have a home of his own so   

   that's what we have to find for him.  He will be a real cuddle puss. 
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We have a wee black feral mum in.  She came in  

heavily pregnant and has produced two wee kittens.  

We will split them up at about four weeks and then 

the kittens will be handled and become nice wee 

pets. Mum will be spayed and go back to the garden 

she came from.  She will be looked after by the 

owner of the house who is quite happy to feed her. 

 

We also have a wee tabby mum in.  She came in from a 

local Caravan Park.  She is still to have her kittens but 

at least she is extremely friendly so handling her and 

the kittens will be easy.  They can stay with her until 

they are weaned and then she can be spayed and a new 

home found for her.  She is a wee sweetie and very 

pretty and we have called her BONNIE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HONEY and her kittens from our Christmas Newsletter all found loving homes, not 

surprisingly as they were such a nice wee family.  Dear Honey went off to Mull for 

some much needed tlc after being such a kind mum to the wee tots. Two wee tortie 

girls, one went to Skye and the other to a local family.  The wee ginger and the black 

and white, named Ninja and Jinja, went to a nice family in Lochgilphead so it was a 

very happy ending for this wee family.   
 

You can see in her picture she has well and truly settled into her new home. What a 

wee darling she is! 

 

 

  “TAILS UP” 

 

CAN YOU OFFER A HOME TO A NEW FAMILY MEMBER?  IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE CAN YOU OFFER A HOME TO A NEW FAMILY MEMBER?  IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE CAN YOU OFFER A HOME TO A NEW FAMILY MEMBER?  IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE CAN YOU OFFER A HOME TO A NEW FAMILY MEMBER?  IF SO PLEASE, PLEASE     

                            THINK OF ARGYLL ANIMAL AID AND ONE OF OUR LITTLE CATS OR DOGS.THINK OF ARGYLL ANIMAL AID AND ONE OF OUR LITTLE CATS OR DOGS.THINK OF ARGYLL ANIMAL AID AND ONE OF OUR LITTLE CATS OR DOGS.THINK OF ARGYLL ANIMAL AID AND ONE OF OUR LITTLE CATS OR DOGS.    
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU    

 

DORA a striking wee tabby girl came to us with three lovely kittens of only 

one- week- old.  A tabby boy and two wee black girls.  The kittens thrived 

and the tabby boy (now known as HAGGIS) stayed at the kennels as he 

wound himself round Fiona's heart!  He is a rascal, albeit a lovable one, and 

is fearless, even stalking the peacocks at the Kennels. His sisters went off  

together to their island home on Tiree. 

     Dora, their mum, went into her      

     own pen for a bit of peace when   

     the kittens were weaned and was 

next door to Smudge who became her new friend.   

 

You can see here Dora’s two lovely little girls looking a picture of 

lovable innocence before they went to their new forever homes.  

CHARLIE (who also featured in our Christmas Newsletter) our 

lovely white boy who was in need of a kind home found that with a 

nice couple in Oban. They sent a lovely photo of him stretched out 

in front of the fire.....bliss after sleeping rough. 
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The wee black boy (now called FLINT) 

who had tagged on to another litter from a 

Caravan Site also landed on his paws and 

we have since heard he rules the roost in his 

new home.   

Here is a message from the little fellow.     

“Merry Christmas from wee black kitten 

Flint. I'm doing just fine and have taken 

over as boss of the house. X “ 

SMUDGE was the wee kitten who was trapped with her sister at about 

seven-weeks-old. They were rehomed together but Smudge never really 

tamed down like her sister and so she came back to us.  As it happened 

both Dora and Smudge seemed to tolerate each other quite well with no 

hissing and spitting and when Debbie, who gives the animals Reike, saw 

this she decided to take them both home and give it a go and see if 

Smudge particularly would settle.  Dora, being a mischievous wee thing, 

soon settled in and enjoyed being spoilt with all her home comforts and 

Smudge, although still aloof, started to enjoy life with Debbie, too.  Over 

the months there have been updates from Debbie and lots of pictures and I 

am pleased to say that Smudge has really come on.  She has been vacci-

nated and now enjoys the big outdoors, using the cat flap and returning 

home quite the thing.  She and Dora are great pals so this has helped, too.  

Debbie has worked wonders with Smudge, who now enjoys a loving 

home together with the freedom to come and go as she pleases.  What a 

huge turnaround for this wee feral cat, a real success story! 

 

BLUE a very handsome blue-grey lad came to us looking for a new home, 

hence the name!  He went off to a local family who sent us this update: 
 

 “I just wanted to let you know that Blue has settled in really well with us. He's 

an absolute fuss pot and prrrrrrrfect for us!”Thanks so much for all your help.” 
 

Always heartening to hear all is well and know this lovely fellow has found his 

forever home. 

(SMUDGE IN HER NEW HOME) 

HERE ARE JUST SOME OF OUR  MANY KITTEN SUCCESS STORIES 

KANYA an older puss came to us because his family circumstances changed.  He was a real sweetie but a bit confused 

as to why he was with us, poor lad.  However, his stay was short lived as he soon found a home with a lady whose 

elderly cat had recently died.  He soon settled in and became a firm favourite with all of her visiting grandchildren.  A 

happy boy and when he decided to potter outside on a sunny day that seemed fine.  Unfortunately, after sauntering 

around for a wee bit he decided to venture further afield and he was still off on his adventure by the the next morn-

ing.  His poor owner was most upset and had a sleepless night worrying about him.  She 'phoned us and a good few 

kind souls put it on social media.  The hunt was on!  I am pleased to report that he turned up in the garden at lunch-

time and he seemed very pleased to be back home.  The plus side was that he had made it back so, hopefully, when 

he goes off on another adventure he will come back after a shorter wander!!  Fortunately, he had been kept in for 

over two weeks so probably had a good idea of where he was and, of course, heard his owner’s voice. 

 

It's always a “hold your breath” moment when a new puss goes off out for the first time.  We always ask that they 

are kept in for a minimum of 2 weeks to get them used to new owners and their new home. This had happened with 

Kanya so a happy ending resulted. 

The seven wee black kittens all found great homes too and here we 

have one of them looking forward to Christmas.  OZZY certainly 

landed on his paws! 
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       Below you can see the two kittens from the litter that Honey had and who are now called Ninja and Ginja  

       (brilliant duo names). They are doing what kittens do best and now living a life of luxury in Lochgilphead.  
 

 

As for our tabby kittens, all six  of them found good homes.  One went off to Coll, one to Oban,  two went together to 

Dunoon and two together to Kilninver.  All new owners reported back that they were much loved and settling in well. 

    “WAGGY TAILS” 

 TAILS FROM THE KENNELSTAILS FROM THE KENNELSTAILS FROM THE KENNELSTAILS FROM THE KENNELS 

A busy time since Christmas in the doggy department but we have been blessed with finding good homes for them. 
 

It's also nice to hear of past rehomings still going strong and new owners keeping in touch. 

JAZZ was one of the sweetest Collies we have ever had to rehome.   She was 

nine and  came from a farm. She had been well looked after but not being a 

worker it was decided she could do with a home.  We had her spayed and she 

took that in her stride.  She was shy but oh so willing to do what was asked of 

her and stuck to your heel like glue when walking!  Eventually she had the 

confidence to really enjoy her walks and have fun.   Luckily, we had an  

enquiry from a lady who had recently lost her Collie and needed a companion 

in her life.  When she came to see Jazz she fell in love with her.  She sent us 

the following note; 

"She is a delightful little dog and  is settling in well.  I am so glad I was  

persuaded to come and see her as she is the perfect dog for me.  Thank you 

again to you all for the work you must have put in before I got her and for 

letting me have her." 

Lastly we come to little Haggis who was one of Dora’s kittens and has been 

adopted by Fiona at the kennels.  Certainly one very happy little character. 
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LARSON an elderly wee Westie came our way as his owner could no longer care 

for him.  Never a difficulty finding homes for these wee dogs providing their nature 

is good.  Fortunately, Larson was an absolutely delightful wee dog, full of  

energy and with a permanent smile on his face.  As it happened I had been asked to 

look out for a dog to join a nice home.  We had rehomed two cats to them several 

years earlier so I knew they were solid.  Larson, or should I say Larry as he is now 

called, fitted in really well and he and the cats are good pals.   This picture is him 

posing in his new home. 

DINO a 9 month-old Lurcher came to us.  Someone from the town had got him 

from Gumtree and after a couple of weeks decided it wasn't working out for them.  

Very handsome boy and he soon settled well with us, enjoying his walks and all 

the fuss he was getting from the dog walkers. Being a youngster he needed some-

one who could give him the time he needed at that age.  Fortunately, a couple who 

worked from home offered him a home and he has settled in very well with them. 

In fact he came to our open day at Drumneil House as you will see from the photo 

of the Pipers. 

TESS was a 6 year-old Collie who came from the same farm as Jazz.  

She, too, was a delight and loved nothing better than being fussed.  She 

was more confident than Jazz and a pretty wee thing.  A local family of-

fered her a home and she settled in really well with no shortage of walkers 

in this family. 

MAC came to us from Coll.  He blotted his copy book by chasing after hares when 

he should have been rounding up sheep!  The farmer persevered with him but in 

the end decided to rehome him to us.  He was a handsome lad and a really nice 

dog, too.  He could be let off the lead on his walks and was a joy to take out and 

loved playing catch, too.  A mother and daughter arrived at the Kennels and  

decided Mac was for them.  He now has all his own toys which he enjoys playing 

with in the garden, and enjoys some lovely rural walks with his new family. 

TOBY an eight year -old Lhassa Apso needed to be found a new home.  His 

owner had become very unwell and was unable to get him downstairs from her 

flat, which meant he was unable to be walked.  A very distressing time for her 

but she wanted us to try to find Toby a good home.  Being such a popular breed 

and despite his age there was no shortage of homes offered.  He went the same 

day to a home we knew would look out for this wee dog, and he has settled in 

very well with lots of doggy friends and plenty of space for rambling walks. 
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Your support really does go toward helping animals that do 

need a second or sometimes third chance.  
 

Thank you to all our supporters who continue to donate time 

and money to our animals. Without your goodwill we couldn't 

continue. 

This is JESS having fun in the sun, captured on camera among the 

bluebells in Dunollie Woods. 

Readers may remember that Jess was one of the “Magnificent Seven” 

collie pups that Argyll Animal Aid found homes for two years ago. 

Jess, like some of her siblings, was quite a handful when she was a 

puppy, but her owners say “She has turned into the most gorgeous 

little dog on the planet-thank you, Argyll Animal Aid!” 

  

MOLLY a very pretty Golden Labrador of three years needed a new home 

as there was a bad allergy in the family and Molly wasn't helping any with 

her casting. A typical friendly Labrador we didn't even have to try to find 

her a home as a local couple, who already had a year old Labrador boy, 

were on the lookout for a companion.  They came to see her and the two 

dogs were good together so off she went.  She was a wee bit on the tubby 

side so comes in from a morning walk once a month to be weighed, and I 

am pleased to report is now a trimmed down very fit lass! 

 

BRODIE our Beagle cross finally found a home. He has gone off to 

Dunoon and, in fact, has been to Ireland for his holidays!  It's early 

days for Brodie but all our paws are crossed that he has finally found 

his forever home. 

BREEZE came to Jean's door a few days before Christmas after an urgent 

'phone call saying that he needed a place that night as there was nowhere his 

owner could keep him.  Suffice to say it was a genuine call and, as the Kennels 

were full (no room at the inn!!), there was no alternative but to take Breeze in for 

the night.  He stayed with Jean and was a nice wee pup, full of fun and a joy to 

look after.  Needless to say, once he was advertised after Christmas, the 'phone 

was red hot with offers for him, and he eventually went off to a couple in a rural 

part of Mull, where he has settled and is enjoying his new life. 

LEO a large black Labrador youngster came in from the same home 

as Molly.  He was full of energy and certainly enjoyed his walks.  

Typical Labrador nature so no problem in finding him a home.  In 

fact, one of our regular retired dog walkers fell in love with him and 

off he, too, went to a very nice home. 
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    “TAILS BETWEEN THEIR LEGS” 
 

SKYE is with us in the Kennels at the moment 

waiting for the right home to come along.  He is 

a handsome 3 year-old Siberian cross Malamute 

Husky.  A really nice natured dog but a Husky 

nevertheless and, as a result, needs an experi-

enced home.   These dogs need a good deal of 

exercise and, ideally, it would be nice if he was 

to go to another Husky so that they could exer-

cise together and enjoy each other's company.  

We will just have to wait and see what comes 

along for Skye. 

ANIMALS THAT HAVE NEEDED OUR HELP 
 

MILLIE, a 19 year-old Collie x GSD. Her owner ended up in hospital terminally ill and unable to make any deci-

sions regarding Millie's ill health. Millie was nineteen and had reached the end.   A neighbour was feeding Millie but 

as she didn't drive was unable to get Millie to the Vet to put her to sleep, and was very upset when she 'phoned.   
 

We 'phoned the Vet immediately and arranged for them to visit and see to Millie, and that we would meet the costs 

involved. A really sad set of circumstances and we are still shocked that nobody locally was able to step in and help 

poor Millie have a peaceful end.  Thank goodness we were able to do a little to alleviate her situation.  A 19 year- old 

dog deserved better. 

Have you thought about what would happen to your pet if you were in this unfortunate situation? 

 

INJURED TABBY CAT 
 

A little stray cat with a bad collar injury.  The SSPCA were called and took him to the Vet.  We were asked to look 

after him as it was hoped he would be claimed but no such luck.  We offered to look after him and, eventually,  find 

him a home to save him going out of  the area with the SSPCA. 
 

His wound, unfortunately, deteriorated and he ended up with an open wound being treated at the Vets for over a week 

and then back to us for recuperation and continued healing.  Unfortunately, this ended up a never ending scenario as 

the wound took forever to improve. 
 

We called him Reuben and he was an absolute sweetheart.  Not a bad bone in his body and put up with all the han-

dling and cleaning of wound antics we put him through with a barrel of purrs!  Liked nothing better than being carried 

around like a baby.  He became a well known face at the Vets and a firm favourite there, too.   Alison, the Vet, very 

kindly decided that he would do with going home with her and having not only the family company, but his wound 

could be monitored daily.  Although, again, this was not quick I am glad to say that he is now all healed and staying 

put with Alison and family for the moment. 

 

FERAL CATS 

We have helped quite a few people with traps who found themselves with feral cats in the garden or shed and we have 

paid to have these cats neutered or spayed and returned to them.  This way, at least the cats have a healthier life not 

producing kittens year in year out, or fighting for females, and, as they go back to the kind folk who trapped them, 

they end up being fed,  too! 
 

However, we are not always in time as can be seen by the wee black feral and tabby girls who were found to be in 

kitten when taken to the Vets for spaying.  Fortunately, they are with us until their kittens are weaned and they will 

then be spayed. 
 

A big black cat was being fed by a kind neighbour and she 'phoned to say that he had a bad wound on his ear.  We 

picked him up and took him to the Vet and they dealt with his ear and neutered him , too.  He is still being fed but is 

in much better shape now that his fighting days are over! 
 

A wee cat, who is well looked after up at the Tip by the staff, had a very bad bite wound and had to be taken quickly 

to the Vet.  She had to be kept at the Vet for a week as she was very poorly, but she did recover and was able to go 

back home. 
 

We are only able to help out in this way because of your generous support. 
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   Argyll Animal Aid Summer 2017 Appeal Donation Form 

                              

Lochandubh Kennels and Cattery, Achacha, Barcaldine, Argyll. PA37 1SF 
 

       I enclose my cheque for £………as a donation for the needy animals in  
       your care.   Please make cheques payable to Argyll Animal Aid. 

 
We are most grateful for your kind support and please tick the box below if you would like us to 
acknowledge your donation with a receipt.                
                                                                                      Thank You                   
 
NAME:  Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms………………………………………………………. 
 
Address:…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………...Postcode…………………  
 
 
 
GIFT AID.  Give more at no extra cost to you.  
The Gift Aid scheme means that we can reclaim the tax on any donations you make to us. This 
would increase each donation providing you have paid sufficient UK tax to cover this amount. 
To enable Argyll Animal Aid (Reg: Charity No: SC013211) to reclaim the tax on any donations you 
make, please tick the box below to confirm you are a UK tax-payer, then date and sign where 
shown.           
                                           Date:…..../……./………           Signature…………………….       
 
 

 
You may even wish to set up a regular Standing Order payment for which we will be  
extremely grateful.  If so, please complete the section below and return the whole form, 
including your name and address details, to the above address.    
 

 
Standing Order instruction form 

 
Customer  Bank/ Building Society . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 
Details:  Account Holder Name(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
.  
Account Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sort Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
Ref. No.  (your Surname & Initials) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amount of Payment . . . . . . . . . 
.  
When Paid ( Monthly/ Yearly) . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .Date/Day of Payment . . . . /… . . ./ …. . .  
 
Date of first Payment  . . . . ./ . . .. . ./. . . . . .  
 
Please continue payments until further notice (tick) . . . . . . Or until (date) . . . . /. . . . / . . . . 
 
Signature(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Date . . . . . / . . . . . ./ . . . . .  
 

Organisation:  Argyll Animal Aid. Bank: Bank Of Scotland.  Branch: Oban, Station Road, Oban.  
                          PA34 4LL 

To Pay:  Account Name: Argyll Animal Aid.  Account no: 00125392  Sort Code: 80-17-99 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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